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Language Matters: Treating body image in eating 
disorder patients

Claire St John, MPH RDN CEDS-S
Center for Change, July 13, 2023

What We’ll Cover

● What eating disorders are we talking about?
● How does nutritional restoration impact body image?
● How does language impact recovery?
● Cultural considerations impacting body image recovery
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Acknowledgments and Disclaimers

● About me
● About the language I’ll use
● About the mistakes I might make

What is Body Image? 

Body image is a subjective experience of the body. It is a complex construct 
that involves perception, feelings and thoughts about the body, as well as one’s 
behaviors in reaction to those perceptions, thoughts and feelings (like avoiding 
social situations to avoid feeling seen or exposed). Body image may be neutral, 
negative, positive or a shifting mixture of any of these on any given day, time or 
situation.
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Language impacts body image recovery for all eating disorder diagnoses

● Anorexia nervosa
● Atypical anorexia nervosa
● Binge eating disorder
● Bulimia nervosa
● ARFID and OSFED

What is Nutritional Restoration?

● All eating disorders cause 
nutritional disruption

● Body size can obscure need for 
restoration

● Patient fears/concerns can 
impede restoration

● Weight restoration can be 
necessary for those in larger 
bodies
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Role of Body Image in Eating Disorders

● Body image as initial trigger
● Projection of distress/trauma 

on the body
● The intractability of body 

image
● The cultural demands and 

expectations of our bodies

Body image challenges in nutritional restoration

● Fear of weight gain and internalized fatphobia
● Feeling of weight gain from fullness or constipation
● Gastroparesis
● Eating when not hungry
● Eating foods considered “bad” or “fattening”
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Health at Every Size and Fatphobia

● Health at Every Size 
and supporting studies

● Language used in 
studies reinforcing 
fatphobia

● The obesity paradox

Language and Communication

● The power of words in 
treatment

● The lasting impact of 
our words as 
professionals

● The impact of words on 
adolescents in 
treatment
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Words and Phrases to Consider

● Underweight, normal weight, overweight, obese
● Body positivity, body neutrality, body liberation
● Oh, I assume you had binge eating disorder or bulimia
● Don’t worry, we don’t want you to gain weight
● It’s okay if you eat less than your peer
● You don’t have to have the cheese
● Our goal is to get you to a normal weight
● Our intention is not to push you into the overweight range
● You don’t have to eat it all
● We’re not going to let you get fat

How to Avoid 
Stigmatizing 

Language

● Do we fully accept HAES 
or do we have concerns? 

● What are our automatic 
thoughts about fat 
people?

● Are we able to talk 
about treatment 
potentially causing 
weight gain and what 
that means?

Assessing Our Own 
Fatphobia
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Promoting Positive Body Image with Language

● Use patient-preferred words and 
language

● Always question outsized 
emphasis on body image

● Comment on affect, impermanent 
items (hair, clothing, nails) 
instead of body

● Remove gendered language
● Emphasize qualities, interests, 

plans, dreams, over idealized 
body image 

Client language: Unpacking “Feeling Fat” 

● Reinforce that there’s nothing 
wrong with being fat

● Is it fullness? 
● Is it clothing? 
● Is it a negative emotion you 

can’t articulate? 
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Psychoeducation on Body Image and Nutrition

● Addressing fatphobia is for all cohorts, all milieus 
● Eating to satisfaction or fullness is for all bodies
● Every body requires nutrition, regardless of how much 

movement its engaged in
● Weight does not equal value

Body image considerations for trauma

● Trauma-informed treatment 
considerations
○ Awareness that a 

particular body may 
have offered protection

○ Focus on body autonomy
○ Understanding of the 

role food or eating may 
have played in trauma
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Body image considerations for trans, nonbinary, 
gender dysphoric patients

● Body positivity, 
body acceptance 
aren’t helpful

● Understanding 
body composition 
changes, hormone 
effects

● Supporting the 
health of the 
body

Making Body Image a Priority in Eating Disorder Treatment

● Continued learning and exploration for confidence in body 
image treatment

● Receiving feedback from patients/clients
● Body autonomy
● Understanding of the shifting and impermanent nature of 

body image
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Thank you! 
Thoughts or questions? 
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